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NEW MUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

WHO: Jen Ewan (vocals/guitar), Lewis Scott Diamond
(guitar), Martin Beer (bass),
Stuart ‘Pockets’ Crout (drums/
vocals)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Nina Nesbitt,
Mumford & Sons, Haim
JIM SAYS: I was along at
Edinburgh’s Usher Hall yesteday presenting Megan D with
the One To Watch Award at
the Radio Forth Awards.
Although the young singersongwriter claimed the prize it
was a tricky call to make, with
the standard higher than ever.
Lining up alongside Megan
were Georgia Gordon, The
Future Capital, Mad Tango
and Jen and the Gents.
The event was a reminder
that Edinburgh is fast coming
out of Glasgow’s shadow as a
hotbed for musical talent.
Jen and the Gents in particular are a band I’ve been
keeping an eye on for a while.
With their mix of folk, pop
and rock, their debut album
Portobello is a cracker.
After a low-key release last
year, it now comes out officially on Wednesday with a
launch gig at The Voodoo
Rooms in the capital.
Though formed in Edinburgh, the band’s personnel
hail from across Scotland.
Led by Ayrshire singer-songwriter Jen Ewan, they can regularly be spotted busking,
especially during The Fringe.
And switching with ease
from acoustic to electric sets,
they seem able to adapt to
any set-up. Jen says: “Busking tends to be more acoustic.
But when we play electric it

becomes much rockier and
energetic.” The album gives a
glimpse of the more acoustic
side, but the new demos I’ve
heard take the rockier route.
I wasn’t sure about the new
direction at first, but the latest
songs have really grown on
me. They give the band
another option as they move
forward and should appear
on an EP in the near future.
So far they’ve had some
great exposure thanks to the
BBC Potterrow stage at the
Edinburgh Festival and
they’ve even had their music
featured on TV’s Hollyoaks.
It’s hard to beat drummer
Pockets’ five million views
(and counting) on YouTube
though. The multi-instrumentalist uploaded a cover of rock
classic The Final Countdown.
Playing a home-made
hybrid of a mini piano, ukulele
and kazoo, it even led to a Britain’s Got Talent appearance.
Pockets explained: “I
uploaded a video of the Kazookeylele and boom! Viral!
“I was contacted by ITV and
asked to do a spot on BGT. I
went on and had a laugh.”
Judge Simon Cowell
responded “there’s a reason
that instrument doesn’t exist”,
while David Walliams called it
“just not an act I can see having global success”.
Perhaps with Jen and the
Gents, Pockets and his bandmates can achieve that
global success. They’ve certainly got four yeses from me.
MORE: jenandthegents.co.uk
Q Jim will be playing Jen and the
Gents on In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders,
Tay FM, West FM & West Sound FM.

By CHRIS SWEENEY

ROCKER
Justin
Currie
shamelessly admits he’s
coming back with
Del Amitri to boost
his bank balance.

The Glasgow group had
15 Top 40 hits in the 80s
and
90s
—
including
smashes like Always The
Last To Know, Nothing
Ever Happens and Driving
With The Brakes On.
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HAD Rocksmith 2014 been ROCKSMITH 2014
Xbox 360, PC, Mac. From
around when I was a teen- PS3,
£39.99
ager – can’t see it working no mere game — it certainly
on an Eighties Atari VCS, doesn’t belong with the latemind – I would be one lamented Guitar Hero or Rock
fad.
hell of a guitarist now up Band
Plug a real guitar into your
there with Slash.
Xbox and you’re away, jamming
But then so would everybody.
Exaggeration? Well, maybe but
believe me — Rocksmith 2014 is
one the of the greatest things to
happen to budding axe gods
since the Marshall stack. This is

along to an amazing selection of
tracks, from Alice Cooper and
Arctic Monkeys to White Zombie.
You’ll start off just playing a
couple of notes of the song and
Rocksmith will play close atten-

tion — adding more when it
judges you ready until ultimately
you play the full guitar tune. It
works. I’m, at best, intermediate
and already feeling the benefits.
My beginner brother came to
stay and went away armed with
several chord changes, riffs and
licks in his armoury.
And it doesn’t stop there.
Riff Repeater allows you to
pick a small section of a
song, slow it down and
gradually get up to speed.
Session mode lets you
jam with a virtual band

and the Guitarcade’s minigames
are an excellent way of learning
and brushing up skills. Add some
useful video tutorials and you
have an outstanding package for
anyone learning guitar or bass.
The
first
Rocksmith
was
ingenious but flawed. Now it has
dropped any pretence at being a
game, ironically becoming
a lot more fun in the
process.
If
only
all
guitar
teachers were this entertaining — and affordable.
MATT SILK

FOOTBALL MANAGER

THIS year’s WWE circus comes to town with
publishers 2K Games taking over from THQ – so
some fans may have been expecting some major
changes to the gameplay.
Nope. Not this year.
The in-ring action is tweaked – the matches flow
better – while the main attraction of WWE 13,
Attitude Era, is replaced by an excellent celebration of Wrestlemania (the superbowl of Wrestling).
For any fans of this gloriously ludicrous sports

RON TRENT is a master of house who
was destined to make his mark on music.
Tomorrow sees the DJ return to
London, performing all night for UK
promoter Need2Soul at Brixton’s Plan B.
Raised in Chicago, his father was a DJ
and record distributor.
Trent created his first track, Altered
States, when he was 14 and it went on to
become a legendary title among the
dance music community.
While Chicago, with its emerging house
scene, provided the musical inspiration, a

WWE 2K14
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Xbox/PS3, £35
entertainment – it’s a treat and a half. You can take
part in key matches from all Manias and, as ever,
the customisation and creation options are
massive and satisfying.
So here’s hoping the annoying commentary
and dodgy collision detection when more than
four grapplers do battle are on 2K’s to-do list for
next year.
MS

relocation to New York in 2007
established him as a producer and DJ.
Trent co-founded Prescription Records
with fellow Chicago veteran Chez Damier
more than 20 years ago.
The deep house genre for which
Prescription was known has been blown
wide open and is a bone of contention for
producers such as Trent.
He said: “Deep House was a term we
used to describe a vibe, in particular one
we related to classics Frankie Knuckles
and Ron Hardy would play. Now, others
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PC, £28
ANOTHER year, another iteration of the allconquering Football Manager series.
And it is probably the biggest leap in the series’
history since the introduction of the 3D match engine.
Management feels more streamlined, transfer
negotiations are brought to life with an almost realtime back-and-forth with the other club and the match
engine has taken another step forward.
There are flaws – training feels too simple, the new
tactical “shouts” likewise – but this is much better than
just updating the squads.
Football Manager was already great and it’s hard to
say this is worthy of 5/5 on its own – but it’s close. LP

have decided to take it upon themselves
to redefine the term and apply it to music
that has no relation to the original ethos.”
He added: “A new type of music pops
up every week it seems. I study trends
but I’m not into fads.”
l Head to thesun.co.uk/clubz to
read an extended Ron Trent feature
and listen to exclusive mixes from
him and Spektre, plus more from
Jay Shepheard, Storm Queen,
Toyboy & Robin and the London
Electronic Arts Festival.

The Dels are joining the comeback heroes club alongside The
Stone Roses, Blur and Pulp by
doing a UK tour in January.
But frontman Justin isn’t pretending it’s about any romantic
notions.
He said: “We’re doing the gigs
because the money is sufficient
to do them and pay everyone
well. We wouldn’t be doing
them if we couldn’t.
“We are not doing these gigs
because we have to earn money.
“But I won’t lie. If the money
wasn’t sufficient I wouldn’t do
them. I’m not being romantic
about this, it’s about our own
interests.
“If you are offered a good
job, you need to think very carefully before you turn it down.”
Outspoken Justin is also not
afraid to admit no one’s been
calling the band for the last
decade. They recorded their last
album Can You Do Me Good?
in 2002.
Since then he’s been a solo
performer and made three critically acclaimed albums.
However, Justin, 48, said: “I
feel there’s unfinished business
for me with Del Amitri.
“I naturally got sidetracked
into my solo stuff as the band
weren’t receiving offers.
“The promoters assumed we’d
broken up, but we hadn’t. We
just weren’t pursuing work as
the phone wasn’t ringing.”
Del Amitri made a fortune as
they struck success in the music
industry boom time.
Now things are much leaner
and Justin admits he feels sorry
for today’s bands.
He said: “Making money now
is so hard. No one is offering
them deals.
“We signed two big recording
contracts before we were in our
mid-20s. The money was there,
you could quit your job and
that is rare now.

‘We’re careful
with money’

“If you’re not a big, big pop
act now it’s very hard.”
Del Amitri aren’t one of the
groups who blew all their cash.
They aren’t struggling.
Justin explained: “Some bands
would do that daft thing of
signing a record deal and each
buy a sportscar.
“We never understood that.
We were careful with money as
we’d been through the experience in the 80s of having to go
back and get jobs twice.
“So we always had money to
keep going if we hit hard times.
“Bands tend to think they are
bigger than they are.
“They’ll play Glastonbury and
because everyone is cheering
they think they’re the biggest
band in the world.
“But our manager never let us
think that.
“If you do start getting carried away, you’ll buy a big
house in the country and end
up bankrupt.”
One thing that has hacked off
Justin is YouTube. He reckons

they take advantage by earning
advertising money — and not
paying the people who create
the content.
He ranted: “The fact the
music is now free is odd.
“YouTube is open access to
what we would have called
bootlegged material.
“I do use it but it is odd.
Something that was perceived
as being highly illegal is now
legitimate.
“The quality of some of the
videos are very good.
“I don’t mind people filming
me, it’s more ways for people
to access my songs.
“What does bother me is
these monopolies YouTube have
over video content and they are
making all the money.
“The people shooting the videos aren’t and the people
making the songs aren’t.

‘We did wear
bad outfits’

“I don’t mind the fans
doing that and I know why
they are doing it.
“I am more than grateful that
they are disseminating my
music.
“I would just like YouTube to
f***ing pay me.
“I tried to explain this business model to my mum who’s
in her mid-70s — she couldn’t
believe it.”
For now, Justin has to turn
his attention to LEARNING the
Del Amitri songs again.
As it’s been 12 years since he
played them.
He said: “I’m having to
relearn how to play the f***ing
bass. I am really quite worried.
“I’m going to put the old
records on and play along —
and see how much I remember.
“The difficulty is getting good
at it again, not that I ever was
very good.
“Last time I picked up a bass,
I couldn’t play the damn thing.”
Justin is looking forward to
revisiting old territory.
He said: “There’s nothing
about what we did that I’m
massively ashamed of.
“We did wear some bad outfits on Top of the Pops occasionally.
“But I don’t think any of the
songs are truly awful, some of
them are very good.
“I am quite looking forward to playing
some
rock
music — the
idea of yelling out and
playing bass
again is very
appealing. We
have got a lot
of material in
the vaults.
“We haven’t
considered releasing it, record companies
aren’t phoning
us up.
“So we might
just stick it up
on the internet.
“But we’re going to do the
tour and see if there’s validity
in making new music.
“It’s nice to go and do a tour
and not have to do promo
work.
“We should be more relaxed,
as where you’re promoting
you’re half working for the
record company.
“Doing TV and radio on the
road is hard — you end up
knackered.
“We had great success in the
90s doing all that, but we’re
glad all we’ve got to do are the
gigs now.”
Q Del Amitri play The Hydro in Glasgow on January 24. For tickets, go to:
www.delamitri.org
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